
 

 
 

 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

 
The current company chairman Graham Flight is standing down this July after 30 

years in the role during which time he has overseen considerable change across the 
railway, both in terms of major projects and the way in which the company has grown 

and is now operated. We thank him for this commitment and leadership during this 
period and wish him well for the future 

 
Meantime it is recognised the railway now operates in a ever changing business 
world which is heavily regulated and very different to the early days of operation, 
consequently it is considered a window of opportunity now exists to take stock of 

where we are and look at how our future business should be managed 
 

As a result we are now looking to appoint a new interim non executive chairperson to 
head up the current board and in conjunction with key stakeholders lead a review of 

the present organisation to develop a business plan and revised organisational 
structure that is fit for purpose for the next 10-15 years. It is expected this 

appointment will be for a period of 2 years during which time the process of agreeing 
and implementing the outcomes of the review will be completed.  

 
This post does not carry any remuneration and it is envisaged the successful 

applicant will come from a background of business leadership at senior level with the 
time to devote to this pivotal role. Independence is considered vital to achieve an 

effective result and because of the likely requirement to identify and manage 
organisational change. Consequently it is anticipated this interim appointment will 

come from outside the current Trustee and Director groups responsible for managing 
Bluebell Railway. 

 
Expressions of interest for this post should be made in writing to the Company 
Secretary, Bluebell Railway PLC, Montrose House, 22 Christopher Road, East 

Grinstead, West Sussex, RH19 3BT by 31 July 2013. 
 
 


